


OUR
NIFTY, NEW

NEWSCASTER
Althoug q a newcomer :o NashvilJe and WLAC-TV, Chris CJark is no~ a
newcomer to the world of newscasting. A graduate of the University of
Georgia with a degree ir Radio,Television Journalism he has had 6
�ears of experience    the broadcast industry. Chris has worked at
WALB-TV in Albany, Georgia arid at WAfl-TV in Atlanta where he
was co-ancnorman on the 11 PM News. In this capacity his news
coveraqe was broadened by interviews with government officials and
legisJat~ve qews reporting. Thus his e×cellen~ backgrouna makes him a
brtght and welcome addition to our news staff.

I

COMPLETE APRIL SCHEDULE WLAC-TV NASHVILLE
5:45- 6~00 AM "Farm News--Man. thru Frl. 10:00-10:30 AJ~ Andv of Mayberry--Mon, thru Fri. I :O0- 1:30 PM Password--Man. tkr~ Fri.
6:00- 7~00 AM Sunnse Semester~Sunda’~ 10:00-10:30 AM Tom & Jerry (el --Saturday 1:00- 1:30 PM Linus--Saturdav
6:00- 7:45 AM Country Junction--Man. tnru Fri. 0:30-11:00 AM Faith For Today--Sunday {c) h30- 3=00 PM CBS Soorts Saectocular--Sunda-
630- 7:OO AM Sunrise Semester--Saturday 10:30-1 ~-00 AM Dick Van Dyke--Man. thru Fri. ! -30- 2:OO PM House Party--Man. thru Fri c
7=00- 8~00 AM Sing~n’ Time in Dixle--Sunday 0:30-I 1.00 AM Quick Draw McGraw [c]--Safurday I~30- 3:00 P~ Action--Saturday
7:00- 8:00 AM Eddie HI]I Variet~ Show--Saturday 1.00 AM-12:30 PM Hollywood Saectaculai--Sun. 2:00- 2:25 PM To Tell The Truth--Man. thru Fr
7:45- 8:00 AM Morning News: Weather--Man. thru Fn 11.00-11:25 AM Lave of Life--Man. thru Fr 2:25- 2:30 PM Doug Edwaras CBS News--
8:00- 9:00 ~M Heaven’s Jubilee--Sunday 11.00-12=00 N Po~oeye Party--Saturday 2~30- 3:00 PM The Edge of Nit ~t--Mon. thru
8:00- 0:00 AM Captain Kangaroo--Man. thru FrL 11-25-t 1:30 AM CBS News--Man. thru Fri. 3:00- 3 30 PM Soelldown--Sun
8:00- 8;30 AM Heckle & Jeckle (c)--Saturday 11:30-! 1:45 AM Search for Tomorrow-- Man thru FrL 3=00- 3:30 PM the Secret Storm--Man ~hru
8.30- 9-00 AM Tennessee Tuxedo (�)--Saturday 1:45-12 N The Guiding Light--Man, thru Fri 3:00- 4:00 PM CBS Golf Classic--Saturday
9:00- 9:30 AM Heavens Jubilee--Sunday 12:00 N-12:05 PM World at Noon--Man. thru FrL 3’30- 4:30 PM Mov~e--Sun
9:00. 9:30 AM Soedround--Mon. tnru FrL 12~00 N-12:30 PM My Friend Flicka (�)--Saturday 3:30- 4:00 PM Lloyd Thaxton Show--Man. thr~
9:00- 9:30 AM Mighty Mouse {c)--Saturday 12:05-12=30 PM Staging Cortventlon--Mon. fhru FrL 4:00- 5:30 PM Big Show--Man. thru Fr
9:30-10:00 AM Pattern for Llvlng--Sundav 12:30. 1:00 PM U.S. Porm Beoort--Sunda~ 4:00- 5:00 PM Daktar~--Sat
9"30.10:00 AM The McCoys--Mon. thru Fr 12’30- 1:00 FM As The World Turns--Man. thru Fd. 4:30- 5.00 PM Amateu~ Hour--Sunday ~ :
9,30-10 00 AM .ossie--Soturda~ 12:30- 1:00 PM Sky K~ng--Saturday 5:00 ~:30 PM Twentieth Century--Sunday

~0:U0-10:30 AM Camera Three--Sunday ~ :00- 1 30 PM The Faceoff--Sunday 5"00- 6:00 P~ LlOya Thaxton Show--Saturd~-

SPECIALS: 4/9 & 4/10 -- MASTERS GOLF TOURNAMENT

TIME SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY

30 Death Valley Days Icl CBS Evening News {c) CBS Evening News (cl CBS Evening News (el CBS Evening News tc CBS Evening News (c) Lloyd Tho×mn
45 Death Valley Days (c] wlth Walter Cronklte with Walter Cronkite with Walter Cronklte with Walter Cronklte with Waller Cronkite Lloyd Thaxton

6~ Lassie (c) Newsbeat Newsbeat Hewsbeat Newsbeat Newsbeat Newsb~at1~ Lassie (c) Radar Weather; Sports Radar Weather. Soorts Radar W~ther; Sports Radar W~ther- Sports Radar Weather: SPorTs Radar W~ther S=oTt~
My Favorite Martian (c) To Tel the Truth Hazel ~ost in Space The Munslers The Wild. W0d West Jackie Gle~so~
My Favorite Martian (cl To Tell the Truth H~ze[ Lost in Space The Munsters The Wiid. Wild West Jackie Gleason

00 Ed Sulllvan (c} I’ve Got a Secref ~arsh~l Dillon Lost in SPace GH0gon’s Island (el The Wil~, Wild West Jack~e Gleason
1S Ed SulHvan (c} ’ve Got o Secret M~rsha~ DiHon Lost [n S~oce G[lllgan’s Is!end (c) The Wild, Witd West Jackie G~easor
30 Ed Sullivan (c} The Lucy Show ~ Red Skelton (c) Beverly Hillbillies (c) My Three Sans (c) Hagen’s Heroes (c} SecretA~entAgent

Sulllva~ [c1 The Lucy Show Red Ske!ton ~c1 Beverl~ HillbiHTes ~c1 ~v Three Sons ~c! Haman’s Heroes Icl Secret
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"REGULARS" EXPERTLY REPORT ALL THE NEWS EVERY DAY
"\

8}LL JAY BOB LOi~EFLTINt MERL~ EMERY
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MOVE INTO A
BIGGEST HOME VALUE
IN THIS AREA...$5,980

CASH PRICE, COMPLETELY LIVEABLE ON YOUR LOT (carport optional)

~F YOU WANT TO SAVE BIG DOLLARS
¯ .. NOW IS THE TIME TO ACT!

1. D~ ~o huge volume buying Jones Lumber Company 4.
You’ll save by comparing our prices and homes~,ass~s on to their customers savings never before
fore you build.

offered. 5. You owe it to yourself and your family to investigate2. Jones does everything--including all financing,
our home ownership plan. No red tape, no long3. Jones expert craftsmen do all the work.
dr.awn out investigation.

6. Payments like rent.LET US SEND YOU OUR NEW CATALOG, 174 PLANS TO CHOOSE FROM. Simply fill out the cou-
pon below , . . no obligation, of course if you are in a hurry, call collect 824-6534 and ask for
Mrs. ,~fller. All requests sent out day received.

| To JONES HOMES, Box A, HENDERSONVILLE, TENN. TM-4 I
THIS

Please send me complete information on al! Jones Homes, with No
obligation to me:

Your Name.

Rural route or street address ...................

State

Phone
If you would like o Jones Home Representative to call on you, check
here [] and affoch directions

~ Icon get a lot
L~r r~ease send Floor plar~ and prices on al! Jones Homes



~t has been said with more than a e of wisdom, that there is little or no
need to ~’e!l your troubles to other people. Half of them have more troubles than you
hove and the other half are glad to see you get what’s coming to you.

Happily, however, sometimes what we get is not bad, such as a recent letter which
we received frcm Tennessee’s First District Congressman, Jimmy Quillen, along with
on enc|osure of a Congressional Record for a certain day. For some reason Mr. Qui!len

thought enough of this column in the January 1966 issue,
about "Typical Americans," to have it reprinted in the
Congressional Record.

There are many other traits of "typical" Americans
which were not included there, and won’t be here, But
certainly one which should be mentioned is our insist-
ence on mis-naming and in getting preconceived ideas
about things without first getting the facts. In the eyes
of many, especially non-members, the cooperative rura
electrification program has suffered no little simply
because facts were not made parts of opinions. Some-
times we only take a part of a story and let that be the

STANFORD whole story, even though it has another side.
Some evidence along this line came into clearer focus

for us in February when we journeyed to Los Vegas, Nevada for the Annual Meeting
of the National Rural Electric Cooperative Association. After flying across thousands
of square miles of desert )and without a trace of vegetation of any kind, we arrived
at Los Vegas, which is still desert but with buildings and lots of lights. (The light bill
of one motel is a mere $35,000 per month.) One of our first questions was the meaning
of the name of this city in the middle of the desert. We were told that "Las Vegas"
means "The Meadows." Whoever named that land "meadow" apparently spoke a
differenl language from what we speak in Tennessee.

But the promotion of Los Vegas as an Annual Meeting site was not in the least
misleading. We have been attending such meetings since 1951 and, taking all the
maior needs of such a meeting into consideration--comfortable housing for some
10,000 persons, reasonable room and eating rates, an auditorium large enough and
suitably equipped to handle the huge delegation in one place, and the over*all
nearness of rooms ~o the auditorium--we doubt that this huge convention has ever
been held in a more accommodating city.

One iUustration bears out how many "typical" Americans tend to form judgments
based on haft a story /~ost of us know --and it’s a fact--that Los Vegas is the biggest
gambling center in America. What most of us do not know, or don’t bother to admit
that we know, ~s that Los Vegas also has the largest number of churches per capita
of any city ~n America. tt also has one of the lowest juvenile crime rotes in our nation.
Perhaps this points up the basic truth that what we think is bad is generally not all bad.

The meeting, as we point out a bit further over in this issue, was excellent. Tennes-
seons c~n take pride in the excellent manner in which Paul Tidwell of Centerville
carried out his ]presidlng and other duties as President of the National organization.
They can also t~ke pride in the excellent image projected for her state by Sherry Dawn
Odum, participant in the Beauty Contest as Miss Tennessee Rural Electric.

AIt states can take pride in the excellent attendance of all sessions of their dele-
gates. As Louisiana Governor John McKeithen remarked: "This is the first convention
that Yve been to w~ngre the delegates attend the meetings. This is one of the reasons
that your program is such a great one, You believe in your program and you back up
wha~ yO~ be~ie,¢e

True there was very liHle g~ass in "The Meadows," but there was plenty of food
~o~ mo,u~i~t and sound ac~on~. You and your program were welt and ably represe nted
cmd m~ (o~-~tir. ~ ~o be so if it ~s to continue to serve in the best interests at all
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AI’TN." Tenn. Magazine Readers

JN ADDITION TOWORKMANS COMPENSATION OR ANY OTHER INSURANCE...

MAIL ALL
INOUIRIES TO:

GROUP INSURANCE PROGRAM [] Individuel Protection
P. O. Box 8685, Nashville, Tenn. 37211 ~F_~ Family Protection

Please send me full de4"ails about the new Franchise Group Hospitalization and
Surgical Protec÷ion now available

NAME ..... AGE _

S+ree÷ or rural ro,Jte

C~+y Sfa~e

PHONE 256-8343



Record Crowd
Attends

Annual Meeting
By John Stanford

The largest-ever gathering of rural
electric co-op managers, directors,
key employees and friends of the pro-
gram convened in Las Vegas, Nevada,
in February for the 24th Annual Meet-
ing of the National Rural Electric
Cooperative Association. Official
registration was 8,943, slightly fewer
than 200 of which hailed from Ten-
nessee.

Possibly the busiest one person at
the Annual Meeting was Paul Tid-
well of Centerville, Tennessee, who
completed a highly successful first
year as President of the National
Rural Electric Cooperative Associa-
tion and who was elected to a second
term at the NRECA helm. Tidwell,
Manager of Meriwether Lewis Elec-
tric Co-op, Centerville, presided over
two of the five General Sessions held
during the 4-day meeting in addition
to a Special Session of the entire dele-
gation. He also made the presenta-
tion of two major awards, one fat-
lowing the Miss National Rural
Electrification beauty contest, won
by Miss Jan Brown of Texas. Ken-
tucky’s Gall Storm was runner-up
in the contest while third place went
te Jane E!te~.~ b~os of Wisconsin~

Tennessee’s Sherry Dawn Odum
didn’t place in the top three but was a

N.R.E.C.A. PRESIDENT PAUL TIDWELL:
"Two thousand years ago, The Great
Teacher pointed out thai our neighbor
is everybody everywhere. The rural
electrification program as you and I
know it err, bodies this spirii when the
political and economic problems are
stripped ~way. The core of our pro-
gram--its very heart-- is heipfu!ness."

CLYDE T. ELLIS, General Manager
N.R.E.C.A. since its organization a!-
most a quarter of a cenlury ago,
promised t:rom a sick-bed following a
massive heart attack and s’~roke in
September that he would attend the
24th Annual Meeting. He did and re-.
ceived a rousing welcome on each of
three trips to microphone.

gracious competitor who represented
her state well in every way.

Among the other Tennesseans who
served in official capacities at the
Annual Meeting, as members
Standing Committees~ were Cumber-
land EMC Manager John ~olh~g,r,
Pickwick Electric Co-op Manager
William Roberts, Middle Tenness~
EMC Manager W. W. McMas~.er, and
Southwest Tennessee EM( At5orney
John W. Norris. In the LadieF Sec-
tion, Mrs. McMaster ser~ ed on the
Women’s Activities C(mm~itu~e .....

Among the featured Genc~ral Ses~ ......
roans speakers was Au~r~y ~ ~-~gne~
Chairman of the Tennesse~~ Valley
Authority Board of Directors Knox-
ville Graham Wells also ofTVA was
a speaker on one of the fiReo~ panels
conducted during ~wo 2 V2-h()ur S~:
tional Meetings.

,Alway- a feature t.n NRECA dele~
gates from the ~ ohmteer State ~ the ~:
annual Tennessee Breakfast.
1966 was no exception V~r~ually

Tenne~sean attended th~~ Brea~every
ihst, along with a sDrm k[i ng ~i’i nvit~4~

guests.
Although the mee~in~ ~as ad:;

dressed by a host ofnation~-~ .
speakers, the livoliest ~e~.~,~:~ of all;
was the final one a~ wt~ich ~h~" I966
Resolutions were presented ff,r con-
sideration and vote oftt~ v~’~t ~n
gates. As it should ~ ~h~~ )ri~ilege
of an3 democratic org:~,nizati~m,

6 TENNESSE E MAG



N.R.EC A. ACTING GENERAL MAN-
AGER .~RRY ANDERSON: "We have
recogr ~ed that just as the unmet
needs _~ �he Thirties led to the institu-
tion cd .~ch great social programs as
ruroJ e certification, so do the needs of
the Si×¢ ÷s cry out for bold and crea-
tive solv!ions .... Just as rural America
was dc~’ ~: in the thirties, the cities are
blightec it~ the Sixties."

NREC;~.. the resolutio~ on a Supple-
menta! Financing Program drew
opposv~ ~ from a smal! minority of
the v(~t. n~ delegates who prolonged a
show&~w~ vote by a series of opposi-
fion s!,~-~eches and parliamentary
proced~:~°es. So skillfully and fairly
did !~r~ident Tidwell handle this
sessio~ :hat, after the final vote was
t~ken o~the Supplemental Financing

SI~CRETA2.~ OF STATE DEAN RUSK:
"t am ~,~qiv, aware of the extremeJy
valuabie ,~cu~tributions your Associa-
tion one ~:~ members are making to
one o~ :k~:e ~undamental parts of the
fore~g~ ~c~, of ~he Un~ed States:
a~d ~o ~ ~: deveiopina countries. When

forworc:._ ’:conomicdly, soc}a!!,V, and
Po!itic,:~ , we he~p ro build a more
Peacei: ~,~ ,’,,o~ld."

resolution (which passed hy an over-
whehning majorityL ~he entire audi-
ence rose and gave the Tennessean
a round of applause. !ln this reporter’s
more than 15 years in the program,
this is the first time, in his memory,
that a rousing show of appreciation
of this type and for th~s reason has
been accorded a presiding o~eer of
the Association.)

Perhaps the most welcomed ~’pres-
once" at the Annual Meeting was that
of NRECA General Manager Clyde
Ellis, who was stricken with a mas-
sive heart attack and stroke last
September. Mr. Ellis, who has made
a valiant recovery from the heart at-
tack and is still undergoing therapy
for paralysis remaining in his left
arm and leg, was accorded a cheering
welcome from the thousands of dele-
gates who attended every General
Session.

The Supplemental Financing reso-
lution mentioned earlier, and which
received overwhelming passage,
urged "the Admfnistration and the
Congress in the interest of a sound
and ultimately financially indepen-

MISS TENNESSEE RURAL ELECTRIC,
SHERRY DAWN ODUM of Mr. JuiieL
~ells some ~0,000 persons attending
the National beauty contest what rural
electrification has meant to her and
herfarniJy Odums are served by Mid-
die Tennessee EMC.

R.E.A. ADMINISTRATOR NORMAN
CLAPP: "To witness and be a part of
this vast assembly, to feel your dedi-
cation to public service--all this is an
annual reassurance that rural electri-
fication is in good hands. It is a mighty
testimonial that powerful forces are at
work in the progress of rural America
and laying firm foundations for the
Nation’s future."

dent rural electrification program to
help us alleviate the rural electric
loan fund shortage now upon us and
provide for increasing capital for
future growth by adopting supple-
mental financing."

Among the national figures ap-
pearing at the NRECA Annual
Meeting were Secretary of State Dean
Rusk, U.S. Senator Alan Bible of
Nevada, Governor John McKeithen of
Louisiana, U.S. Senator John Sher-
man Cooper of Kentucky, U.S. Repre-
sentative Edith Green of Oregon, U.S.
Representative Robert Poage of
Texas, U.S. Representative Lynn
Stalbaum of Wisconsin, TVA Chair-
man Aubrey Wagner of Knoxville,
Tennessee, U.S. Senator Howard
Cannon of Nevada, and U.S. Senator
Fred Harris of Oklahoma.

Perhaps it was Secretary of State
Dean Rusk, a Georgia native, who
made the meeting’s best summary of
the cooperative rural electrification
program when he stated: ’~In this
special advance in human well-being
(in rural and farming areas) the rural
electric cooperatives had had a far-
reaching role."

The record attendance at Las Vegas
of dedicated and inspired leaders
gives reason to believe that this far-
reaching rol~ is going to increase in
importance and vigor for quite some
while to come.



Homemakers
Are Looking For

With more and more gadgets and couraged co do a better type ~f borne
varied sized pieces of essential home studying and project work if’the’,- have
furnishings, the need fbr more storage drawers and desk work areas which
space for each family member is in are well lighted for their individual
greater demand, uses.

Before the size of a closet or room The members in every family are
is definitely decided upon, it is wise varied in their height and bobbins.
to measure the shelf space in an exist- For this reason every new or reread-
ing closet and then measure the hang- eled home should be planned w~h the
ing length of clothes which would be
placed in the designated area. Also.
measure the shoulders of a top coat,
measuring the space needed fbr shoes,
both width gnd heel size. Give some
consideration to the air space needed
above and around clothes, as they are
hanging pushed together, or well
spaced to avoid crushing and wrink- Mrs. Jordan Bruce, Route 1, Vildo, has
ling as they hang stored in the closet, planned her kitchen so that her waste

Storage is needed for out of seasonbasket will roll out on a frame under "7
clothing, sports and athletic mate-her pull-out chopping board. Also,
rials, as well as travelling luggageher pull-out knife rack is located under

!pieces, the pull-out board in order for her to
easily select the knife she desires to
use. Too, this rack is built so that the ¯
knife blades can hold their sharp
edges longer by fitting into the con- A serving cart blends smoom~ into
structed slots, the base cabinet areas n a c~3nelled

kitchen. One end of tt~e can ~s fin-
crowded beyond their capacity. Too ished in pannelling and French mold-
oftenthe size of a ctoset is determineding to appear like me entire =o~ine~
by what can grudgingly be spared area. When the cart is no~ - ~se me
between two rooms, front of the cabinets are ~r.~ro~en.

Storage and closet areas are alwayswhen the cart s n us~ "nere s a
difficult to enlarge or remodel aftervccancy or break in me c~b~ne~s.
a home is constructed. A his and her
closet is the result of fine family plan-

Shelves and cabinets holding chil- ning in the master bedroom area.
dren’s toys and books arranged near Shelves should be constructed to
the open fire are always accessible accomodate and hold a definite
for use for David and Russell Mc- quantity of materials of specific sizes,
Danie! and their mother, Mrs. Geraldshelves spaced twelve inches apart
McDaniel, Route 1, Brighton. might not be sufficient for the needed

use.

Brooms, dust pans, mops, vacuum It is ~nost regrettable when platters
cleaners, extra dining table leaves,and dinner plates are ~brced to stand
card tables, ibiding chairs~ are a fewon their edges because the shelves
of the many thb~gs common to every are too narrow ibr them to sit flat.
family’s pI~nning for storage i~ a Many new houses have such ham-
home~ o~her than clothing storage, pered storage to contend with from

Seldom do we find a family ~vho can the time it is first used.
say that they have more storage space Most men and women need a desk
than they need and us(~ r ~¢~st closetsof their very own for their work, files.
and especially bedroom closets areand activities. Children can be en-

By Elizabeth
Ho~ne Ec(momisl
Southwest

Electric Membership
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Welo~fie Bruce, Route 1, Vildo, enjoys
slayi’~9 at her window seat which has
storage under the lid and in drawers,
built underneath. The window seat
is at fi;e end of her study desk in her
)edroc.m.

present family members’ needs and
height.

Women usually are in the home
more than any other family members
and their realizations of the needs
for more storage is a problem to be
handled after the homemaker has
been consulted.

Some guides for storage are: 1.
Place supplies and utensils within
easy reach of the area where they will
be most often used. This means the
articles should be easy to see, whmh
would avoid cluttered shelves. 2. Have
drawers to pull out, in order to avoid
losing articles on a shelf or in corners.
3. He~wy articles as pots and platters
should he in easy reaching and lifting
space~. 4. Seldom used articles could
be stored in less accessible shelf areas.

In r~ur ki~hens we consider a good
step stool an essential piece of equip-
ment. to help extend the homemaker’s
reach to higher shelves.

Buii1-in ovens offer excellent
drawer space areas under the oven,
rathc~ ~h~m shelves and cabinet doors
which require much bending and
S~oop] 3:~ g.

Cu~t~>g boards which pull out wil!
give ex;ra helpful and useful working
Space. ~:~ wel! as, an area where slaws
can hc cat up, sandwiches trimmed
and s}iced, and allows a place for a
good c}~roper and sausage grinder
to be ( ~Tectively attached for food
prep~u :~ t ions.

N~r~-ow sectioned drawers are help-
fifi i~ ~ranging fbr the cutlery and
mixim, pie(ca. This aids in keeping
, or5 ~ms on cutting ~nJves.

"A place ~Sr everything and every-
thin~ [~ ii.s place,’~’is a time honored
princ~,fie of storage [br every home.

It is most convenient to have a storage
closet in the utility room area. This is
located near the master bedroom.
This closet holds the all weather coats
and work clothes on racks and shelves,
as well as giving sufficient room for
the water heater and storage of the
floor polisher and vacuum cleaner.

Stairs which pull down for extra home
storage are very convenient when
located near the kitchen door; with
the landing on the top back step, Mr.
Jordan Bruce is folding up his stairs.

Broom, mop in a storage closet Io-
coted near the kitchen is most con-
ve~ient for Mrs. Gerald McDoniel,
Route 1, Brighton. Also, base and wa!!
cabinets located around the refrig-
erator are serviceob[e, especially
when filling or removing foods for
meal preparolions.

THINKING
OF ELECTRIC

HEAT?
. .. then get the complete story on a
guaranteed installation from your
Hagan Package Electric Heat and
Insulation Dealer. For your present
home or new home, your Hagan
Package Dealer has the experience,
training and materials to do the
whole comfort condition job . . .
wiring and installation of electric
heat and Hagan cellulose fiber blow-
ing insulation, to assure you lowest
heating and cooling costs. And he
will guarantee your electric heat op-
erating costs in writing! Call him if
you’re thinking of electric heat.

FREE INFORMATION!
HAGAN MANUFACTURING CO.
DELPHOS, OHIO 45833

Yes, send me the free folder about
Hagan Insulation and the Package
Electric Heat Dealer

NAMF

ADDRESS

CITY & STATF

SAVE THAT
EXTRA MILK

Give your family plenty of refreshinK but-
termilk. Have fresh butter on your table and
for adding flavor to your prize recipes.

Fir the n~ma nf your nnarttt
GEM DANDY CHURN DEALER,

Write:
ALABAMA MANUFACTURING COMPANY

P. O. BOX 2405, Birmingham, All.ms

FREE
Hurry! Write for your

Free Wallpaper Catalogue
Final clearance ,~ale of all

1965 patterns,
,Sensational ~vings    We Pay PosLage

BURLINGTON TRADING POST
1800 BudinEto, Ave,     North Kaes= Cit~,



The Tennessee Magazine Salutes Dr, Lura Odland. ..

the _Dedicated
Dean

By John E. Stanford

Persuading a lady to talk has never been considered
man’s greatest or most difficult accomplishment.

But getting the likes of Dr. Lura Mae Odland, Dean of
the College of Home Economics at the University of Ten-
nessee and President of the Tennessee Home Economics
Association, to talk about herself is only slightly less
difficult than squeezing blood out of a turnip. And yet,
after a most enlightening tour of the College of Home
Economics classrooms and laboratory facilities, we
wouldn’t bet that one of Dr. Odland’s staff members or
students doesn’t come up soon with an answer to that old
vegetable-plasma proverb.

Happily for us, quite a few thousands of words have
been written on Dr. Odland, whose recognition as an
outstanding Home Economist and administrator has
reached ~e international level. Unfortunately, insofar as
this particular story is concerned, space limitations will
not permit any elaboration in depth of the things nearest
and dearest to Dr. Odland’s generous heart-Home Eco-
nomics as a career, Home Economics as a service to man-
kind, and the College of Home Economics at the University
of Tennessee.

Dr. Odland is a native of West Virginia but her major
areas of study and professional service have been wide-
spread. She received her Bachelor of Science Degree from
the University of Rhode Island in 1943, her Master of
Science Degree from the University of Connecticut in
1945, and her Doctorate (in biochemistry and nutrition)
from the University of Wisconsin in 1950.

Miss Odland bad long since asserted her abilities as
a teacher and administrator before attaining her Doctor
of Philosol~hy Degree. She was an instructor in Foods and
Nutrition at the University of Connecticut in 1945,
served as a nutritionist for the Food and Nutrition Board
of the NationM Research Council i~om 1945-47, and
taught as an Assistant at the University of Wisconsin
from 1947-50. After receiving her Doctorate in 1950,
she served as an Assistant Professor of Home Economics
with the Experiment Station of Montana State College
until 1955 when she accepted the position of Experiment
Stations Administramr, State Experiment Stations Divi-
sion, US. Department of A~iculture. She served in this
capacity until t959 when she accepted the Deans~p of
the College of Home Economics at the University of

Among the many professional associations of which
Dr. Odland has been an active mem~r are the American
Ass~iation fbr Advanced Science, various chemical
societiea~ the Ar~crican Public Health Ass~iatlon,,the
America~). Diet.eric Assc~iat.ion, the American Home Eco-
nomics Assc<iation, the Insgitu~ of Nutrition and. of
co~rse, t.he ’Tennessee Home Economies Ass~.ia;ion which
she ha~ served aa Preside~t since SeN,ember t 964.

Dr. Odland has been the author of numerous papers
related to the conservation of nutritive values of food and
food composition, human nutrition, vitamin metabolism,
nutriture assessment, and the educauon of women On
the international scene she presented a paper a~ the Inter.
national Congress of Nutrition in Paris, France in 1957
and, after coming with the University of Tennessee,
became Director for the College of Home Economics-India
program from 1959 until 1962. She has been asked ~
deliver one of her many authoritative papers at a~ Inter-
national meeting in Germany next summer.

An unselfish lady, Dr. Odland likes to point ou~ that
at the time she came to the University of Tennessee m
1959, the College of Home Economics had already at-
tained national status under the leadership of Jessie
Harris, who served as Dean of the College for the prevmus
32 years and after whom the main Home Economit~
building at UT is now named. Dr. Odland can’t deny,
however, that the College has continued ~,o m~ke t.re-
~nendou.s strides in enrollment (now 800 ~ UT and 2.50
at Martin Branch) and in a curriculum which ~s second
to none in the nation. Evidence of National and lnt, er-
national recognition is gleaned from the fact ~ha~ s~ uden~s
from exactly half of our United States and from !4 fbrei~,m
countries are enrolled in UT’s College of Home Economics.

She credits much of the success of the colteze ~.o Urn-
versify of Tennessee President Andrew Holt a~d Vice
Presidents Spivey, Reed and Bowen for whm she calls
"very favorable administration, environment."

With a teaching and research faculty of stigbtly under
50 persons, the College of Home Economics is able w
offer Bachelor of Science degrees in eighl major areas~
And the depth of study and research in each of these
fields gives a quick lie to the old saw that the, study of
Home Economics is merely one of ~earni~g r.c. ~~k and
sew. For example, just two of hundreds oi research proj-
ects going on at UT’s College of Home Ec~ ~o~:~,::s are.
one delving into the effects of Vitami~ E ,n ~he truman
ix~dy, and a study of mineralization of’ bo~’~e s~ ruc:ur~ arid
needs (bone density).

Although one of t.he most dedicated disciples or Home
Economics that this reporter has met I)r. Odlana relates
this great field only in terms of people- as a ~ro~’es~ionally

~(_,.~;’,’:~:~c;J ~)~; ;~d2~’ 2.° ~



New TotaFClear~ range has oven walls you slide out and sponge clean!

at about

3 beautiful ways
to save money!

New 16.6 cu. ft. refrigerator Mode~
priced at

rolls out on wheels
for easy cleaning $298*

Uses no more kitchen space than older 12
cu ft. models. You get a 12.7 cu. ft. No-frost
refrigerator section and a 138 Ibs. No-frost
freezer section. Model CTF117G.

New Hotpoint washer Model LW650
Sale priced

has all-porcelain finish, at abou~

outside and in $189"
Porcelain resists burns and rust Washer han-
dles 2-to-16 Ib loads. Fountain-Action Lint
Filter filters water twice for cleanest wash
ever. Model l W650,

~Prices and temps opliona[ with you~ local
tt~;tpoint c{ea[er, except where fair traded.
Prices highel in t4awaii.

APRIL, 19~,
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CACE MAN SCRATCHINGS-- A pre-historic Magdaleman artist scratched this bison on a cave wall
Northern Spain. The technique differs from ours, but this early work proves man’s age-old ove

drawing animal,s.

Ever since our earliest ancestors
scratched rough outlines on the walls
of their caves, man has been fasci-
nated by the substance and form of the
animals with whom he shares the
earth.

The almost infinite variety in the
animal kingdom gives the artist a
wide range of expression. The fluid
grace of the cat family.., the freedom
and movement of horses.., the myriad
characteristics of different breeds of
dogs-.are a!] apt subjects for the
artist.

One of the most important aspects
of drawing animals is an understand-
ing of them. Mere studies of muscle
structure and outer covering, while
essential, result in too many drawings
of stuffed animals. Amateurs take
special pride in their ability to cap-
ture the moods, attitudes and actions
of animals-how they express fear,
anger or curiosity.

A camera and the wealih of pic-
ture material available can give you
detai!, and study can give you struc-
ture, but only observation at, a zoo or
farm, at national parks or game pre-
serv~.s, or of 3:our pets at home, can

give your drawings that final author-
ity. Quick, on-the-spot sketches re-
cord impressions and serve as the
basis for finished drawings or paint-
ings at home.

Another valuable help to the as-
piring artist is an illustrative book
of drawing technique. The Grum-
bacher Library publishes "The Art
of Drawing Animals" which contains
detailed information on materials to
use in drawing animals as well as
action analysis, construction and tips
on field sketching of many kinds of
animals. Also included are sketches
of these animals by Lorence Bjork-
lund, one of America’s most gifted
animal artists. The book is available
in most art supply stores and many
bookstores.

The horse is a beautiful animal and
can also be exciting to draw, His great
f>eedom and flexibility of leg move-
ment, and his enormous capacity for
bunching and stretching individual
muscles as well as the entire body,
account fbr his ability to assume very
awkward positions, V~sualizing the
structure of his frame and location
of mass helps in understanding these
positions

In drawing action, animals un~
fortunately won’t pose for you. so it’s
best to try to capture the center line
of movement with your eye and then
to make quick simple stick-figure and
circle scribbles of the major action
Detail can be fi] led in later fl’,,m~ photo-
graphs or your own accumulated
knowledge.

Pay special attention to the ele-
ments of the head. particularly eyes,
nostrils and ears. These are extremely
sensitive and eapabte of expressing
a ~eat range of emotions. In drawing
a horse’s head, it is im>x~r~
eate his eyes properly, Becinners
have a tendency to place them
far forward or to the front of the head,
Also note the twist a~ the up of the
horse’s ear and the long cu rw of the
outer edge. (Lines drawn between
nostrils and between eye~ remain
parallel to each other no mauer what
position the head assumes

If you, have ~hoof trouble’ remem-
ber that a horse’s hoof> and pasterns
are rarely seen except o~t roc~) gr, nnd
or pavement. You ca:~ hid~ ~h~m~, but
for your own satisf~ctio>, y.u sn~uld
eventually learn ~o draa ~hem

It’s always fun ~,o drsw :~,, :>e oJ the

TENNESSEE ~,~ AG AZINE



move unusual ammals a~ tlae zoo. ’rlae
elephant, for instance, is an interest-
i~g subject. There are two species of
eiept~ant quite different from one
~mther. The African elephant has
bigger ears, longer and thinner legs
and much larger tusks than ~hose of
~l~_~ 5~dian elephant.

AFRICAN ELEPHANT--The African
elephant has larger ears and longer,
thinne~ legs than his Indian counter-
part. Tusks extend directly from his
"cheeks" just under the eyes. The
ridged trunk is flat on the underside.
Many short thin strokes suggest the
elepi~ant’s wrinkled skin.

Tusks are extensions of the incisor
teeth; they grow from the skull in
front of the eyes, at first down, then
up a~d out at the same time. Note
the ~!at underside of the trunk.

A~ elephant is a natural pacer-
both ~imbs on each side move in the
same direction. His hide is very
wrinkled and can best be indicated
by many sho~t lines sketched in the
direction of movement.

MODERN-DAY BISON--Drawing pen
wo~ used to sketch this American
biser~. Heavy short strokes indicate
the ~reat mass of fur around the face,
sho~ k.:ers chest and forelegs.

"Ti~e Art of Drawing Animals"
poi~ts out that the materials you se-
lect, are important. Begin with draw-
in~ pencils of varying degrees of soft-
hess and hardness, or drawing pens in
a variety of pen nibs-the firmer the
better for beginners. To protect your
drawing from smearing, use a fixa-
th,e spray. A kneaded eraser can be
sha;:<d fbr picking ou~ detail and will
erase: without leaving erasure crumbs
o~ ),~n~ drawing. Paper is important,
tot) ’Fhe texture of it wilt determine
the ~e~ture of the drawing.

With materials in hand, take offibr
zoo, farm, or park (an artist’s portable
seat will insure your comfort as you
work}...or study your pet at home,
and you’re off on a new adventure-
learning the art of drawing animals.

Cats are probably unsurpassed in
their inherent grace and ease of move-
ment and are, therefore, excellent
subjects. Except tbr differences in
size, coloring and certain specific
characteristics, muscle and skelectal
structure of all cat family members is
the same. Studies of your pet cat,
therefore, can be a valuable prelimi-
nary to drawing the larger varieties
at the zoo.

PORTRAIT OF A CAT--The personality
of the cat--independence, curiosity,
affection--is clearly captured in this
drawing by Lorence Bjorklund. Except
far definition of ears, eyes and nose,
the face is all fur, suggested by draw-
ing the shading in the direction the
hair grows.

Make a rough sketch to set up the
basic structure of the subject and to
serve as an indication of its overall
size. Look first for the simplest forms
and the key lines of action and mass.
Observe the way the line of the spine
moves and curves. Remember that
the tail is a continuation of the back-
bone. Quickly sketch a series of balls
in certain positions-for shoulders,
thighs, chest or back area-to main-
tain proportions as you work. The
cat’s skull is actually shaped like an
egg with the front pushed in for its
short heavy jaw. Before you know it,
you’ll have a lifelike cat on your draw-
ing paper.

ANTELOPE HEAD--With a few quick
and well-placed strokes of a drawing
pen Bjorklund created this head of an
antelope. Note the size of each fea-
ture in relation to o!l others. Lifting
of the pen from the paper indicates
fur.

ANIMAL OF MANY POSES--The horse
is an ideal subject for the artist be-
cause he can assume a variety of
interesting poses. His stately mein is
captured here with drawing pen.
Gathering a mental picture of the
horse’s structural frame and location
of mass is essential in drawing horses.

Although each animal is different
from any other, the same general ad-
vice can be followed when drawing
them, once you understand their
structural and emotional differences:
get a feeling for movement and the
proportion of heads to bodies, and
limbs to bodies; then learn to ’~feel"
your first quick lines and circles.

Almost as a bonus, learning to draw
animals can help in your attempts to
capture other subjects-landscapes,
still lifes, portraits. Again the artist
will find observation, practice, and
the books in the Grumbacher Library
series of invaluable assistance.

With correct application of art prin-
ciples, as explained and illustrated
by leading authorities in the field,
any subject with any medium can be
as rewarding as learning the art of
drawing animals.

MAN’S BEST FRIEND- Unlike the horse,
no prototype of the dog exists. But to
draw each calls for certain general
procedures. Look for large basic forms
first. Draw circles to indicate mass
areas, then roughly sketch shape and
form. Eyes are very expressive and
should be carefu!!y drawn.

Photos courtesy Grurnbacher Library
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Jevolon Hayes
Route #2
Atoko, Tennessee
Age 13
Southwest Tennessee E.M,C.

Pt~;t Phi!~ips
P.O Box 265
Selmer, Termessee
Age 14
Pickwick Electric Co-op

Doris Flatt
Route #6
P.OL Box 107
Cooky ille, Tennessee
Upper Cumberland E.M.C.

Garry Harris
Route #1
Minaral Bluff, Tennessee
Age 13
Tri-State Electric Co-op

Stanton Mayberry
Tennessee

lectric Co-op

Phyllis Choate
Route #8
Columbia, Tennessee
Duck River E,M.C,
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CONSERVATION COSTS
MAY BE TAX DEDUC11BLE

!:..rmers have two basic methods of treatment for expenses

in:urred for land leveling, terracing, drainage ditches, diversion
channels and other soil and water conservation practices on

the~ productive cropland, according to Robert L. Carter, as-
si.~t :-~ agricultural economist with the University of Tennessee

Ag bLdtural Extension Service.
"©no method is to capitalize it by adding the expense to the

cos~ of the land," says Carter. "Or the farmer can elect to de-
d~c~ it as a farm business expense. The deduction is limited to

25 i:,÷r cent of gross income from farming during any given year;
bu~ unused deductions may be carried over to succeeding years."

Fu~ example, he explains, if you had gross income from farm-

in~J c~ $t6,000 in 1965, and a soil and water conservation ex-
pense of. $5,000, only $4,000 of this expense could be deducted
for ’;..c~ur 1965 year. The remaining $1,000 is carried over and

deducted in 1966 or succeeding years.
b s important to remember, odds Carter, that expenses for

"ordi,~ary maintenance", such as removal of sediment from a

drainage ditch, can be fully deducted in the year performed
withoLd regard to the 25 per cent limit.

NEW WHITE CORN HYBRID,
TEPId. 501R, RELEASED BY U-T

A -fig-season white corn hybrid, Tenn. 501R, developed from
cooperative research by the U.S. Department of Agriculture and

the University of Tennessee Agricultural Experiment Station,
has been released for seed production in 1966, announces Dr.
John z~.. Ewing, director of the U-T Experiment Station.

Th~ new corn hybrid was developed at the U-T Experiment
St~ti:;r, by Dr. L. M. Josephson, professor of agronomy, and H. C.
Kince~, assistant professor of agronomy.

"The new hybrid, grown experimentally as T5101, is practically
ident<oi with Tenn. 501 in growth type and appearance of the
ear.~ ~,~ ._d grain," explains Dr. Ewing. "The main difference is
that .~.. ed of the new hybrid can be produced by the male-
~terile method with full restoration af the pollen in the final
hybrid ’

’:e so~s interested in producing seed of the new hybrid are
advi.,..::-.. ~o contact Tennessee Seed Producers, Inc., 412 Mur-
freest,ore, Road, Nashville, or Tennessee Crop Improvement

Assoc :~don, 810 Broadway, Nashville, Tennessee.

PL STIC KEEPS AIR
AND WATER OUT OF SILAGE

After- silage has been packed in trench and bunker silos and
o~!er .:::riaht silos have been filled, put on plastic covers ira-

mad c~ ~.h,, to seal out the air and water, advises Joe D. Burns,
ass,., i-~e ,~gronornist with the University of Tennessee Agricul-
taro; ~,tension Service.

’I~’: "" ÷~s should keep fl~is in mind as they make plans for
tk, e .r~ season." says Burns.

*’s. s> r ii thickness black plastic cover used correctly on trench
,~,. silos keeps boti] air and water out of the silage,

h~, , ,i lait,s. A,9!lcutturaI engineers have shown the value of
foc, c sx inches o~ sawdust or similar materio! placed on top
oi !,h~" block plastic to i~old it ,firmly against the silage. This also

protects the plastic from being punctured by animals, boys, etc.
Because the plastic is held firmly against the silage, air cannot

get under it to spoil the silage, he continues. If the cover is held
only by the edges, the center part will blow in the wind, tending

to act as a suction pump to draw air through the silage.

"The silage making principle is to chop the crop at the right
moisture content, pack the air out of the s~lage and then keep
out water and air," explains Burns.

Upright silos need a roof and also a plastic cover on top of
the silage to keep air from going down the silo walls and through
the silage.

"Pryor Cardin, a Madisonville farmer, used a plastic cap on
top of the silage in his upright silo for the first time this past

year," says Burns. "He said he had been losing from five to 10
tons of silage from top spoilage, but he had very little spoilage
with the plastic cap. He plans to always use the plastic cap

in the future."
The agronomist says a plastic cap ~s not advised on an up-

right silo without a roof, as the cap would tend to run water
down the inside walls.

4-H, FFA TEAMS TO
COMPETE IN SOIL JUDGING

The 1966 State Land Judging Contest for 4-H Club and Future
Farmers of America Members will be held at the Ellington Agri-
cultural Center, at Nashville, on April 18, according to James H.

Robinson, associate agronomist with the University of Tennessee
Agricultural Extension Service.

"Winners of 4-H and FFA district contests will compete for
state honors," says Robinson. "4-H teams competing in the state
event are from Hardin, Henry, Giles, Sumner, Bradley, Rhea,

Overton, Macon, Carter and Hawkins Counties."

HERBICIDE USE INCREASES
ON CORN, COTTON, SOYBEANS

Chemical weed killers or herbicides are being used at an
increasing rate on cotton, corn and soybeans--three of the major

crops in Tennessee, according to D. M. Gossett, assistant agrono-
mist with the Unive.rsity of Tennessee Agricultural Extension

Service.
"Herbicides were used to control weeds on around 250,000

acres of corn, or close to 25 per cent of the corn acreage in the
state last year," he comments.

Cotton growers used pre-emergence herbicides on 420,000
acres or 85 per cent of the total cotton acreage, he continues.

Post-emergence herbicides were also used on 35 per cent of this
acreage. The need for hoeing cotton was almost eliminated in
many fields where a complete weed control program, consisting
of proper seedbed preparation, pre- and post-emergence herbi-
cides and other good farming practices, were used.

Soybean growers used herbicides on approximately 95,000
acres or 12 per cent of the total soybean acreage, he adds.

"Ten years ago, farmers had to rely on cultivation and hoeing
for weed control," says Gossett "Today, effective herbicides
are available for use on most crops and research is continuing
to develop rnore effective ones."

"The use of herbicides is expected to cermnue to increase on
these crops as well as other crops pr-oduced in the state," says
Gossett.



true story of the little Confederate

Tennessee, as taken from. the pages

DAVENPORTS
DIARY

By Larry Arnett

After standing picket in the rain
for more than twenty-six hours,
Davenport’s generally familiar mili-
tary experiences soon give way to
other, more serious aspects of soldier-
ing and we pass on with the minister
to scenes of action vividly recalled in
the journal: "January seventh...
about midnight we left for Clarks-
ville, Tennessee...exchanged the
cars for boats and went to Fort Donel-
son. We landed about dark Saturday
and laid down on the frozen ground to
sleep. Sunday the ninth...skirm-
ishing with cavalry and inthntry...
early the morning of the thirteenth
the battle opened on the right.., ar-
tillery and small arms through the
day.., the gunboats opened on the
fort. Night came and we had repulsed
the enemy~..a heavy snow felt...
on our left was heavy firing.

The next morning was dreadful
cold, but no time to stand around the
fires. The enemy repulsed the previous
day brought up ~Pesh troops and
opened the fight which was kept up
through the day.., at night we again
worked on ll~e %rtification...the
enemy had received heavy reinforce-
ments. When the battle bagan they
had forty-five thousand...they now
had seventy-five thousand ... we went
at the appointed time and fighting
commenced .just af~,er daylight .... we
were ordered out of our rifle pits to
charade a battery., a ball mile from
[1S. ~¥O WP!]I a~d t’~ought a long time
but did n<l take t}]e brat.cry. ~heorder
was given te Iall back to the pits...
v,e had scarce})aMned the pits when

]6

a battery began to shell us at a furi-
ous rate. I heard someone behind...
and on turning around saw Colonel
J. C. Brown...jump from his horse,
wave his sword over his head and cry:
"Men of the 3rd Tennessee! Come out
of the pits!" The men heard their brave
commander.., and at once obeyed...
we moved.., by divisions across the
pits.., till we came in front of a heavy
battery which opened on us with a
heavy shower of grape shot...all
day the battle raged.

Late in the evening we were ordered
back,..~bund that the enemy had
taken possession of our rifle pits...
we pitched into them and drove them
back. The enemy had now been re-
pulsed.., firing ceased and we all lay
down, the weary to rest and the
wounded to die...about midnight,
Major Chairs came around and
ordered us to rise and be ready for
action. All of us supposed we were
going back there to fight. We marched
about halls mile and were halted
in the cold near two hours when we
saw a white flag pass which caused
us to think that al! was not well...
about daylight, saw the white flag
floating where the "Ronnie B~ue"
(a banner presented the unit by ladies
of Giles and Maury counties) had
waved and heard the bugle sound a
truce, The Ibrt had surrendered

Following the surrender of Fort
D<,ne1~(m. Davenpwt, al(ng v.i~b ?:is
fellow rebels, was marched t.o Dover.
where the captives stacked urms and
were herded aboard sBfp. They weru
transported t,o Alton, illinois. :~d

later moved by rail to Chicago.
After seven months of unpnson-

merit, Davenport escaped and made
his way back to his own lines

Further investigation mt,o ~he
tered diary reveals the minister’s
sense of duty and purpose: "Should 1
fall, let me die at my post, and let
my brethren of the Memphis confer-
enee know that I fell there, d~at I died
for humanity."

However, Davenport was not so
consciously prideful of his rob as sol-
dier as to allow these bd%f’s in duly
to overshadow his compassmn ~or hi~
fellow man: "Today I wilne~ed
sight. I saw fourteen men d~,t
desertion. I visited them :wicc
terday and attended them zo d~e
of execution. ] saw them wa,h
dress themselves fbr the kra~, e They
were tied to the stake.., there
the co~ns ready to reueivu d~m. I
think they were ok}ec~b ,r p~:’. DOOr
and had fi, milies depeJ~dent
them. War is a crud

The strife increased i> ~(
nevertheless, the little min>~u~
tained his given abJitv ~o see
more hilarious aspects ,,~

"Bullets are making mu~.w iuom
ears.., nothin~ but connn u:~, ~ ~irm-
isbing. This is terrainS> tJ~e
place I ever saw and the
Rocks are continually rollJna m,~ ~

and the ~nnoya!~ce ol th~>ae
do’,~n." (;hviously. there was :t,n
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!~ certain passages, it is left fbr
ih~ reader to determine whether the
r,.,v~-rend considered the line activity
i!:~ which he was engaged a matter
of t~cties and strategy or merely an
urn_haling series of snafu situations:

d~ne 8th~Moved six miles to the
r~ i~t: fbrtified.

~](~ne 9th-Moved to the right,
~,, ed back. Moved to the right and
r~H~.

,r~me 10th-Rained all day and

~ne llth-Moved hack to the left.
gained.

41~ ne 12th- Rained, rained, rained.
Davenport seized every opportunity

to hold tent meetings, returning to
battle the minute he had delivered
h~s- sermon: "Again and again the
ramie were thinned by ~he enemy’s
gusts, but sti!l the column moved on
ti}i within fifty yards of the enemy’s

having no support, the bri-
g’~d(~...was ordered m halt...our
loss was very heavy.., two hundred
and seventy killed and wounded."

Davenport’s journal is not a new
fbrz)~ of literature and yet it is not
precisely like any other autobio-
graphical account. It was written by
a ;t~an of definite religious convic-
tions, and in his last reflections, this
innate religiousness ascends to the
fore as he finally concludes: "Oh, God,
how long will this cruel war last?"

Thomas Hopkins Davenport was-
about 100 years premature-the
epitome of the articles of todays U.S.
Ar~a~ed Forces Code of Conduct. ’If
I an~ captured’ reads article 3, ’I will
continue to resist by a!l means avail-
able. I will make every effort to es-
cape and aid others to escape. I will
acc<,)t neither parole nor special N-
vo~~ t)om the enemy.’ Although these
w~rds are not found written precisely
Ibis. way upon the pages of Daven-
por~b..journal, we get the feeling that
th~ ~’tatement sounds like something
he ~ight have written or said. And
he v,’~uld have practiced what he
preached]

CITY SONGCRAFTERS

i966

EXTENSION
TELEPHONES
for efficient
farming

Running between the house and buildings to handle tele-
phone calls, locate other people, or exchange information
may be good exercise, but it’s also time-consuming and
inefficient.
With extension telephones in strategic places, you can
reach instead of run when the phone rings. Save time,
steps, make farm management easier. Every extension
phone becomes a point from which you can keep in touch
with your entire farm.

Call our Business Office about installation of extension
phones on your farm.

Southern Bel!

TIRES! TIRES! TIRES!
MORE MILES PER TIRE DOLLAR

~
ADJUSTMENT TIRES

6 months written guarantee
bOO x Id 670 x 15 710 x
650 x )6 700 x 15 800 ~ 15
750 x 14 800 x 14 820 x 15

$4,95 each We pay freight on 4 or more
TRUCK TIRES Recondltloned--Guaranteed
600x 16--$ 595 750x 20-8 --$1250
650 x 1~-- 6.95 750 ~ 20-10-- 1550
700 ~ 15-- 7 95 825 ~ 20 -- 15 50
750x 17-- 1250 900z20 - 1550

!O00x20-- 15.50 lO00x 22 -- i55C
Write for prices on other sizes We pay freight on 3 or
more Send check o[ Money-Order.

BRIDGES TIRE SALE
ROUTE 4, DECATUR, ALA. 35~or

MENWANTED
AUTO DIESEL MECHANICS

Earn $150 Per Week and up
Master a trade with a’ fu-

tur~learn Auto-Diesel me
charnies in our shops. You
learn with tools on real ~iuil)mont. Earn while you ieam.
Many of our graduates earn
$!50 per week and up.
previous exl~rience ile~egsaiv
Day and night cnurses. Ap-

free bulletin.

Auto-Diesel College
~26 7th Ave., N., Dept. 52,

Nashville 3, Tenn.
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This is an overall view of huge Valleydale Farms’ 8,000 head capacity cattle feeding operation at Lowland, Tennessee.

By Noah Britton, Jr.

Holston Electric.
Cooperahlve

Located in the southern section of
Hamblen County and served by Hol-
ston Electric Cooperative is the larg-
est cattle feeding operation in East
Tennessee. Managed by brothers,
Ralph and Sam Grigsby, for Valley-
dale Farms, the operation has a
capacity annual production of 16,000
head of cattle.

The feed handling operation is quite
modern and. the major process is per-
formed with electricity. Holston Elec-
tric Cooperative had to construct ap-
proximately one mile of three-phase

line to serve the huge feeder plant.
A modern up-to-date grinding and
mixing mill was installed at the base
of four large silos which once were
used for silage, but now they are used
for grain storage. Silage is stored in
two large trench type silos.
The large farm owned by Grigsbys

lies on the north banks of Chueky
River where once they grew all the
feed needed for a much smaller feeder
operation. Now with the larger feeder
plant they only grow silage. Grain is
shipped in by rail from the midwest

in ’~Big Johns". Leading in a south-
western direction from. the rail] and
120,000 bushel capacity storage silos
is a feed lot and troughs measuring
almost one mile in length~ This con-
tains divided lots, 60 ft. by 100 ~. in
size, and 48 of these accommodate 120
head of cattle to the lot. The lots are
covered and the floors are concrete.

When feeding time starts ii’s like
a factory starting to roll. A six t,on
trailer type rig is ldaded with silage
at the trench silo and pulled b) tractor
to the mill where an operator sits at

A trough 4,800 ~eei long designed by the Grigsbys con-
rains feed~ and heads doing nothing bu~ eating alrnos~ as
f..~,r as ¢iqe e,~e con see

Silage loader, electrically operated, loads s[!cge ~rom
trench silo for transfer ~o mill far mixing.
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Rail~h center, and SamGrigsby, right, chatwith Mr. Frank
Harris, Assistant Manager, Agri-Business Services for
SeuChern Railway. Silos and feed mill in background.

One sees the fertile bottoms next to Chucky River a~d
Holston’s utility pole with three-phase transformers and
meter which serve the large Valleydale Farms feeding
operations.

a remote control board, pushing but-
ter~s that start augers and conveyors
to rolling which mix and grind feed.
Tl~e finished blend is loaded into an-
other six-ton rig mounted on a truck
tb~ drives the length of the feeder lot
m~d distributes ~he feed automat]-
cM]y. ready for the ca~tle to start
ea~i~g. All this mixing and ~inding
pr,,c~-~s is run by electricity, from any
m~her of electric motors ranging
fror:~ ] hp ~ a 100 hp that drives the

A special-built conveyer loader,
mo~:~ed on a truck chassis and run
by ;~ 25 hp electric motor, digs out the
sila~:~ and loads it for transfer to the

Sho,,.. is oniy part of~he many safety
swi ci,~.~, required in the mill operation.

Holston Electric Cooperative in-
stalled mercury outdoor lights for an
experiment to determine if feeding
under light will stimulate more fre-
quent eating, therefore resulting in
more efficient gains for the cattle.
Also, each feed lot is provided with
electrically heated water fountains,
which are supplied from six wells
bored in the area and equipped with
submerged electric pumps.

Valleydale Farms began in ~he
planning stage one year ago, but many
of the ideas were conceived by Ralph
and Sam Grigsby. The feed troughs
were designed and constructed by
them. They used reinforced concrete
sections twenty feet long and thirty

inches wide with a depth of sixteen
inches. Holston Electric Cooperative
with the assistance of Ag Engineer
Sherwood Skinner from T. V. A.
helped with many phases of the
wiring. Other agencie~ related to the
process helped with the planning; all
put together in the final, plant re-
sulted in a very efficient operation.

The Valleydale Farms is considered
to be a show place for feeding cattle
in East Tennessee. Visitors have come
from the midwest and neighboring
states. Any weekend one can see local
families driving through the area to
show the kids and grownups the many
head of cattle being prepared for
Valleydale beef.

.......................... Mail This Money Saving Coupon ............ ,

100 GLADIOLUS BULBS
MICHIGAN NURSERY GROWN .... only $1

Mail coupon before May 15 and get 100 GLADIOLUS BULBS
for only a penny a bulb! These glads were grown in the fertile soil
of Michigan. Are mixed in a stunning array of reds, yellows, pinks,
purples, white, crimson, violet, multi~olor, etc., as available. These bulbs
are small and with normal soil, care and growing conditions will give
you many blooms this year and grow on to larger bulbs that give star-
tlingly beautiful gIadiolus colors year after year, Any bulb not flowering
5 years replaced free. Mail coupon now to get this wonderful bargain
delivered for Spring Planting. Satisfaction gu~rant~l or return within
10 days for purchase price refund.
[] 100 GLADS SLOG         [] 200 for $1.94         [] 500 for $4.50

[] Send C.O D.NAME ..................................
ADDRESS. []

.............................. add 35c an~l
CITY ................ STATE .....ZIP ..... w,~ip ~o~t-

nit p~id.
.................... DUTCH BULB IMPORTERS~Dept, GX-158!--Grand Rapids, Mich. 49502 ....FOR SPRING PLANTING

1966 ~9



you || be amazed to see what’s includea.

Imagine having this beaufifu~ home for such
a ~ow price. Naturally, at this price interior
f~nlshing is not included but think of the money
you can save and the home you will have
when it is finished..~il homes Joy Jim Waiter
have been ~ te make interior finishing
easy.., so ec~sv you can realize tremendous
dollar savincss by arrar~glng 4o have the interior
finished or completing il yourseff

This basic shell home does not include electrical wiring, plumbing,
interior doors, finished walls, or interior trim. No landscaping.

This is a cash price only and applies to this model
built on any accessible, cleared and level lot pro-
vided by the customer in the following states:

Other Models und Finuncing

Additional costs for modifications
or changes, if necessary to comply
with local building requiremen|s
will be at customer’s expense.

Avoiloble to Ouolified Properly Owner~.

Name



cooking: Easy cleaning:
Model FE3068

Easy to use. Lighted show ease panel puts all controls
at your fingertips. Customized oven timer and minute
minder cooks an entire meal, even if you’re away. Meal:
Minder shows on indicator when meat is done as you like
it, aulomalically keeps it that way if dinner is delayed, with-
out overcooking or drying of foods. Admiral ~T!ex-O-Heat"
surface unils put an infinhe number of settings at your
cm~tro!. R~da,-y }{<,a~lcr is available at optic, hal extra cost.

See the new Admiral Aulomalic Electric [{ange at your



independent occupation and as a service to mankind. She
points out that graduate Home Economists who marry
and raise a family will still average about 25 years of
active service in the field, and that the Home Economics
field includes jobs carrying about 1,000 different titles.
Even fbr the woman who marries, raises a family and
never works outside her home, the time, effort and money
spent in getting a Home Economics education wil! serve
her in good stead in numerous ways.

With all of her many duties and responsibilities, Dr.
Odland somehow finds time to teach several Home Eco-
nomics courses. And what is the favorite of this widely-
accepted authority in the scientific fields of Nutrition
and Biochemistry? It’s an indoctrination course for Fresh-

Learn Auctloneering. World’s Largest School.
Free Catalog. Term Opens Soon. THE REISCH
AMERICAN SCHOOL OF AUCTIONEER-
ING, INC., Mason City 17 Iowa.

man Home Economics students-a human-~o-human coa~
~ontation of a top-notch professional in h~r field
the beginners in that same field, ~ confrontation designed
to put these students at ease while at the same time
inspiring them academically. She wants to make certain
that the 300 or so Freshmen entering the co]]eg~ each
year go on to ~oin the 5,000 who already hold ~egro~s
Home Economics from the University of Tennessee.

"Home Economics has an ever-increasing job
says Dr. Odland. "We need every graduate on the jub ~hat
we can qualify."

Tennessee is most fortunate in having such a qua]filed
lady as Dr. Odland to help qualify others in ~:h~s grea~
field.

FREE CATALOG. Interesting New Books.

Li~e sweet onions? New Blue R~bbon Assort-
ment 600 sweet onion plants with free plant°
~nq qu~de $300 postpaid fresh from Texas
Onion Plant Company~ ’home of the sweet
onion." Farmersville Texas 7~031.

AUCTION SCHOOL, FORT SMITH, ARK.
Resident and home study courses available.
Free catalog.

Buttons, 800, $1; laces, 40 yards, $1: quilt-
patches, 200, $1: Handtowels. doz., $1.
SCHAEFER, Champlain, N. Y.

400,000.000 acres government public land in
25 states. Some low as $1.00 acre. 1965 report.
Send $1.00 National Land, 422RB3, Washing-
ton Building, Washingfom D.C.

SEED PICTURE PATTERNS: Rooster and Hen
mailed to you at 50c each postpaid. SEED
PICTURES, Box 7TM. Walnut Ridge, Ark.

Stop rusty, red water with Caigon Micro-
met. Prevent rust stains on clothing and
plumbing fixtures for only pennies a day.
For free pamphlet, write Southern Heater
Co., Inc., 844 Baronne St., New Orleans,
La. 701 !3.

TENNESSEE’S FAVORITE SWEET POTATO
PLANTS. Sunshihe Grown. Porto Ricos, Cen-
tennials, Nancy Halls, "Vineless Porto
Ricos," Yams 300-$t .50; 500-$2.00; 1000-
$3.50. FREE Growing Guide. GLEASON
GARDEN CENTER, BOX 584, GLEASON,
TENNESSEE.

ROCKS, REDS, CORNISH $3.89--100.
LARGE WHITE ROCKS     $5.45. OTHER
BREEDS $1~45 TO $5.45. PULLETS$9.99.
BEFORE YOU BUY,    COMPARE OUR
PRICES. GUARANTEED SAVINGS. CUS-
TOMERS CHOICE OF BREEDS SHOWN IN
TERRIFIC BIG FREE CAIALOG. SHIPMENT
FROM HATCHERY YOUR SECTION. ATLAS
CHICKS, HOME OFFICE 2651 CHOUTEAU,
ST. LOUIS 3, MO

THE EASY WAY TO TRAIN A COLT TO
WORK AND PLAY. FOUR FHAMPLETS $3.00
A SE1. MATHYS FARM SHOP, RR No. 2,
BOX 2~. 1, PIERCETON, !NDIANA. 46562.

22

35 cents up. POSTAL BOOKS, Dept. TE,
2217 Lackland, St. Louis, Missouri 53114

PEACH, PLUM TREES, Low as 20c. Cherries,
pears, apples, nut trees, strawberries, blue-
berries, dwarf fruit frees. Grapevines 10c.
Shrubs. evergreens, shade trees, roses 25c up.
~uality stock can’t be sold lower. Write for
Free color cafatog and $2.00 Free bonus in-
formation. TENNESSEE NURSERY COM-
PANY, INC., Box 80. Cleveland, Tennessee.

COLLAPSIBLE FARM-POND FISH-TRAPS:
Animal traps. Postpaid. Free Pictures. SHAW-
NEE, 3934A Buena Vista, Dallas 4, Texas.

RAISE Angora, New Zealand Rabbits, Fish-
worms on $500 month plan. Free details.
WHITE’S RABBITRY, Mr. Vernon, Ohio.

MISSOURI AUCTION SCHOOL. Two week
school or Home Study. Free catalog! 1330-111
Linwood, Kanses City, Mo. 6#109.

FACTORY PRICES! Brand new, first quality,
fully guaranteed saw ch:in in .~0#’, I/2" and
7/I.6" Ditch. Chain for bar of any saw with
cuffing length t2" to !4" only $10.00; 15" to
16" $11.00; 17" fo 20" $13.00; 21" ta 24"
$15.00. New hard-nose guide bars: Homelite
17" $15.00, 21" $18.00- McCulloch 18"
$16.00, 2#’ $t9.00. Direct-drive sprocket
$4.00: gear-drive sprocket $2.S0. Add 50c to
total order far shipping. G~ve saw name, bar
cutting lens+h, pitch used or number of drive
links in chain. Send check or money order to
Zip-Penm Inc., Box 179-Z, Erie 6, Pennsylvania.
For COD send $2.00"deposit. Write for sav-
ings on other bars, sprockets, saw accessories.

Creeping Phlox, Iris, Daylilies, Asters, Snap-
dragons, Liriope, Violets, Periwinkle, Shasta
Daisies, Candytuft, each 12 for $1.00. Free cota-
log. Planters Nursery, McMinnville, Tenn.

SOUTHERN CHANNEL CATFISH, fastest
growing gamefish, gains 4 Ibs. year. 7-10
inches, IOc each. Largest sizes available. Large
orders fr#e deliver},. Live delivery guaranteed.
SULfK, rf 3, Shelbvville. Ky. Phone 502-633-

SAVE UP TO B0%-- WAR GOVERNMENT
BARGAIN SURPLUS CATALOG Fresh
sta~l~ arriving constmntly. Clothes, boots,
cot~,’tent~,etc, for farm.,, home.,, outdoore

SEND FOR FREE CATALOG!
SIOUX FALLS SURPLUS STORE

SIOUX FALLS SOUTH DAKOTA 57802

To Be Set To Music
Send o~e or ~ore of you,’best poems toda) for FREE
EXAMINATION. Any 8ubj?ct. Immediate Consideration.

Phonograph Records Made
CROWN MUSIC CO., 49 W~ 32. St., Studio B-9 Now York

HOW TO
1965 FOR

(OR DODGE)

ANYONE WHO KNOWS car prices is amazed
at these low, low prices. Get a 1965 Ford or
Dodge and save $I,000 or more. Thousands o~"
customers throughout the nation have used our
wholesale fleet facilities. Get a first c~uaiity
sedan for personal use or profit.

We deliver anywhere for $50.00 plus gas ~nd
oil, or you select any car at our warehouse
and pick up, Cars are delivered on our vwn
Trailers.
Choice Cars at Low Prices:
65 FORD $795 64 DODGE
65 DODGF $795 64 FORD

64 STUDEBAKER
ALL THESE FEATURES: All cars 4 door, 6 cyl-
inders, automatic transmission, heater, s~are
and ack. Your choice of beautiful, durable

FREE CATALOG~ PHOTOS! Details! Fil! in and
mall coupon today, or telephone

CONSOLIDATED AUTO WHOLESALERS
18| £. t35th St., Bronx, N, Y, ’,0,~5~

Phone; (212) 585-3104

CONSOLIDATEDE~UTO W.O,ESALE~S,D.t. 281
188 E. 135th St., Bronx, N, Y. ’t0451

II cars at $795 and 1964 cars a~ $595.

I NAME ..........................................................

~ ADDRESS .......................................................
I ,’ITY ......................STATE ..............ZI~ ........ I
I

TENNESSEE NAG~ZINE



Green mountains with flowered trails and scenic roads add a
touch of magic to spring days spent vacationing in Tennessee.

Vast fresh water lakes provide hours and days of pleasure
to those who seek good fishing and boating.

State Parks covering hundreds of wooded acres provide recreation
and relaxation for any size family or group. Rustic or modern inns
with rates to fit your budget.

Just a few hours drive takes you to many fascinating ploces in
Tennessee. Enjoy yourself more this spring.

Mail today for FREE 40-page full color brochure.

TENNESSEE

TENNESSEE CONSERVATION DEPARTMENT
2611 WEST END AVE., DIV. TM
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE 37203

Please send FREE color brochure

Name

Address

City.

$~*afe ....



C. L. Cutlifl Sales Director
Expansion DIv., B~x .~1137 Farm HCC-5, HC[-5 .I
Bowling Greon, Kentucky TM-4.66 I

|
i

[] Individual Plan [] Family (}ro~p Fl=n I
Nm~.e ........ , ............................ A~ ............ |

I
|c,~,.................................. st~t. ................ I

Phons ................ Occupation ........................... |

Dwarf Peach; Varieties: Elberta, Hale Ilaven,
Red Haven, Dixie Red, Golden Jubilee, 2 to

Bulbs
s,~, ~ ~or

IRIS; blu~, white, purple,
Og

DAISY; root divisions . I9
aED CAENATION= red ........

POPPY; scarlet .....

Each S for
$1.69 MIMOSA: 4~ tO 6 ~ ....... 39

IMPORTANT INFORMATION


